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De Groot Expresses
Disappointment With
Lettermen Turnout
Only FoUrteen Lettermen
Out of Twenty-nine
Apply for Suits
Coach Dud De Groot. and his
assistant, Bill Hubbard, have become pessimistic over the foothstll
outlook for next fall, for there
are but fourteen lettermen from
last year’s championship squad
reporting for practice. Twentynine lettermen were expected to
return by De Groot. Peterson,
Scott. Klem, Carmichael, Riley,
Griffiths, and Horbek are not in
school this quarter and some of
them may not return. Francis.
Hubbard, Bennett,
Shehtanian,
Arnold, and Arjo are reporting
The rental nder are
fort rack.
fiddling about school. Thus, De
Groot, instead of losing but three
through graduation, loses eighteenalthough the six out for
track can report after May 15, but
will be too late to do the team,
as a whole, any good.
Conference Teams Practice
Our biggest rivals, Pacific, Nevada, and Fresno, all have a FIVE
DAY A WEEK turnout. and every
man that is even remotely suspected of being football material,
out. The coaches at these institutions have their ENI’IRE ’33
varsity out for Spring practice.
Stanford has 100 men out, including all varsity candidates, with
one or two exceptions.
Lack of Spirit
This all shows a lack of spirit
among the players--a factor to
which previous disastrous seaThere
sons must he attributed.
isn’t niuch silver lining to this
cloud, and De Groot and Hubbard
are both disappointed in the
showing made by the lettermen
nnd say that things will look
pretty dismal if the boys don’t
snap out of it. Their only ray of
sunshine is the spirit shown by
the frosh, transfers, and non -lettermen.
De Groot’s Attitude
"Hubbard and I are not only
discouraged, but disgusted with
111C letterthe support with
men are giving us at Spring practice. Our a;titude, in self-defense
is simply this: Every letterman
from last year’s squad, and especially those not out for Spring
practice will have to win their
spivs anew to receive any emu. vial consideration insofar as the
1933 varsity is concerned. As
things now stand, it looks very
much as though the Spartan team
which takes the field against
Stanford September 23, will be an
inexperienced one, with many
It is doubtful
strange faces.
whether such a team will offer
the powerful, experieced front
that the veteran team of ’32
would present."
Conference Attitude
Every team in the Conferenee
will he tinning for State next
year because of last setoon’s revord. "Tiny" Thornhill makes his
debut at Stanford on September
23, and will try I,. make his first
season an impressive one. so State
can expect no mercy. Stagg, at
Pacific, will be pointing for us,
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TRACKMEN DETERMINED
TO TAKE FAR WESTERN
CONFERENCE ON MAY 6

Spartan Spasms
Ily

1 9.;:;

Frosh Tracksters Will Meet Strong
Commerce High School Outfit of San
Francisco Here This Afternoon, 3 P. M.

With six meets behind them and
but four more weeks of compeVersatile
tition ahead, Coach Erwin Mesh Claud
Star of Powerful
and his stalwart Spartan trackCity Tsatti
sters are settling down to it program of conditioning which has
Commerce High SchooL one of
but one objective, the Far Western Conference meet in Sacra- San Francisco’s strongest, led by
an "iron ,man" in the permon of
mento on May 6th.
The locals nee determined to Claude McWilliame, will form the
mid
-week opponition for Coach
take the Conference crown from
Fresno and at the same time gain Bill Hubbard’s State Frosh track
revenge for the 79-52 beating and field team this afternoon at
which thee took at the hands of l’helan Field. The firet event will
the Bulld,,gs last Saturday. The get under way at 3:00 o’clock.
members of the team are confl- I In McWilliams. Coach Harold
dent that the two squads are’ Brillhart has a man who runs the
evenly enough matched that the hundred in 9.9, the ’220 in 21.0.
points of the other Conference broad jumps over 23 feet, and is
schools will serve as a balancing good for 5 reel 10 inches in the
factor which will give them their high jump, a very handy ntan to
have on any high school track
fighting chance.
TWO 1111/11 meets remain before team. To beat "Red" Provan,
lanky
yearling sprinter, McWilliThis
the all-important (races.
Saturday the locals will tangle ams will have to run his fastest,
with Coach Fred Earle’s Modesto as Proven is consistently good for
Junior College Pirates, and the 10 flat in the century. and can
following week will find Coach cover the 220 in 22 flat. Backing
Charlie Hunter’s Olympic Club McWilliams up in the 220 is a lad
team making an invasion of San named Lewen, who is also capable of running the 220 in 22 flat.
Jose.
In a meet in which ’McWilliams
*
competed for the San Francisco
All -Stars against the Stanford
Frosh. Ile took first places in the
100, 220, and broad jump.
liert Watson will be pressed for
the first time this season in the
broad jump. Watson has 11(441 go Saturday will find Coach Fred ing out about 21 feet, but with a
F.arle and his Modesto Junior Col- little forcing by McVl’illiants he
lege Pirates in San Jose to do bat- ’will no doubt extend his former
tle with Coach Erwin Mesh’s record.
Commerce boasts of another
Spartan cinder path artists al
famous personage in Johltny
Spartan Field.
The Junior Collegians posses.s ouri, the 440 pride of San Franone of the strongest teams in their cisco l’rep circles. Ligouri has
history, but they are not expected covered the one lap in 51.2, which
to muster enough power to over- is about 3 seconds faster than any
throw the locals. Sacramento of the locals can turn in. l...ewen
Junior College, whom the Spar- is just a little slower man his
tans nosed out by (one point, holds team-niate in this event.
Sun Jose will reign in the pole
a 76-46 decision over the Pirate
aggregation, which serves to in- vaulting. Coninterce has but one
stall Coach Mesh’s charges as vaulter who can do 11 feet, while
the Spartans boast of three men,
favorites in the coming fracas.
The Pirates number autumn Watson, Hickman, and Davis, who
perclass
high
several
are good for 11 feet 6 Inches, and
their team
formers who will give Captain better. Don AlcCatiley, another
Doug Taylor and company plenty fetish, can be (11.131,111101 011 10
of trouble before the afternoon is ttaleh 11 feet.
Raymond, Alarsliall, /Mil Biddle,
over. For instance, there is Bud
Shoemaker in the sprints with Hubbard’s shot putting trio, will
marks of 9.8 and 21.8. Then there face their strongest competition
is Lyle Jamison in the quarter, of the season this afternoon when
they fare Egret of Commerce,
as will Nevada and Fresno. Last who has tossed the shot 46 feel.
It looks as though the high
year Slate had the advantage-other teams were taking us in school will be good for a one, two
in
the high jump. veith Leaf good
stride, but this year. because of
this change in Conference attitude for 6 feet and McWilliams cepaa new type of game is needed. ble of doing 5 feet 10 inehen.
Anson Hayes, who has turned
Last year State got :thing with a
strong defense allfl a relatively in seven roneecutive ;halide Will%
season the in the hurdle races, not having
weak offense.
offense must be strengthened. lost a one this 11P101011. will be
This cannot be developed in the
fall, for the foundation must be who beat Johnny lloobytir earlier
laid down (hiring Spring practice, in the season in 50.7 seconde. Conwhich is impossible this year be- tinuing down the list. we Ilnil in
cause of the poor turnout of let- the high jump one John Stoll).
termen, "Even the two of lite This is the latl who stuck so valthree all -conference men who are lantle with Walt Marty in the
eligible are not out. and unless Sacramento Relays, finally going
we receive better co-operation, we al a 6 feet 3. And last, but not
enn’t promise anything," says least, there is Ray Churchill, CalCoach De Groot. while Hubbard ifornia Interscholastic champion,
glommil% !eels his head in agree in the javelin, and brother of Calmeld.
ifornia’s Ken.

Spartans Will Enter the
Field Saturday as Slight
Favorites Over Modesto

Dick Bertrandias
Asst. Sports Editor

Star Miler

Glenn Harper, star miler of the
varsity track team which meets
Modento J. C. Saturday.

7ntra.112ural
Its [tick Bertrand..
For men only! Coach Charles
Walker wishes to announce that
all gentlemen interested in intra
mural baseball should sign up
now. All you fellows pick out a
team or two in your respective
classes, and plan to enter as a
unit.
’
And you track stars, gel on the
horse and start training for your
event. It’s a tough job to run a
Mile without getting the old limbs
into shape.
Coach Walker
isn’t exactly
rushing things, but lie hopes to
finish this quarter’s intra-mural
program several weeks ahead of
"finals" and into the last week
of school as happened in the basketball tournament.
The tennis tournament is well
under way, but there were st,%real defaults in the preliminary
round. In order to avoid this kind
of mishap, remember that this
coming Friday is the deadline for
the nest round.
after his eighth perfect perform.
avec this afternoon, and front all
inlvance notices he will do it, as
no Commerce timber topper has
turned
us good as times.
Topping off Commerce’s aggreMinn of stars is Gordon, a miler,
who turns the four laps in 4.47.
Mile runLanghart,
100 yard deathProven, Miller,
Parker.
220 yard slashProvan, Miller,
Parker.
440 sated dash Kiperash,
rimmed,.
880 yard runWoods.
2211 low hurdlesHayes.
son.
120 high hurdlesHayes.
Shot put Itayttiond, Marshall,

emu Jose

’Roddy, Can You

Murdock and Bishop

ftttr Tolirgr Tintr,6

Spare a Dime?"

The Frenno meet produced
tw
performances worthy of
note
the part of Spartan
Mile"
which were overlooked
in
general rueh of events but ik VOL. 21
de
serve mention now.
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LaTorre Staff To Carnival Spirit Pervades State
Stage Program; Campus As Annual Burn’s Day
Review Featured

The first was by Harry
Moo
phy who cleared six feet lane
high jump for the first time%
season. Ilarry has been j
five ten and eleven consitlently
all year, but last Saturday m
resents his first adventure in
that very exclusive field of no
Demon who soar 72 inches
Show Will Be Built
more into the ozone. If Wallin ’usual
Around Outstanding
Leslie can get back in forisinv
Campus Cast
the Conference meet, ;
ought to pick up some very,*
noble points behind Fresna TICKETS NOW ON SALE
great Marty.
Pla of Book Will Be Given
at Presentation of
The necond was by ..Rif
the Performance
Wool. who kept up hie coma
standard of improvement in di
pole vault. l’icking up nhereit One of the many high lights on
left off last year at 12 feet it novel La Torre program, "The
inches. "Red" has climbed stud Is Torre Fashion Review," will
sly week by week until lik introducing of the theme,
dle
soared over 12 feet S inches _...
n and design of the 1933
Erenno. At this rate of imprown."-’
ment he may swim., his hret4 Pf book by the editor, Adele
Jarlen Far Western Confer None,
record of 13 feet Pis inches.
To quote Miss Ntelone: "The
book should not be un’"riny" Thornhill’s sttt
en to those students who inthat a spring football
I considbe held annually jwiwein %end to purchuse one.
cali e it an excellent opportunity to
ford, San Jose, Santa Clan,
the combined forces of vent the plan of the book to
1:26’!thiheorit-ahil:70(n* ilh7lragli on
Mateo and Menlo Junior
appears to he a very goof litl
We are waiting to see hos Tickets will be on sale at the
lakes hold with the Who. curi- Lentroller’s office for twenty-five
es involved. It is possibistelgt. Do not forget that upon
they may consider anotherwelflopresentation of this ticket on
sing the year book this
nival in addition to the
t will be subtracted from
affair, which, we undergo],
a
bit
three dollars. The evening’s
to be held annually,
*raiment, besides being very
much of the good thing.
Potable, will be a profitable one
ill who attend. Organizations
Those who are internee!
urged by the La Torre staff
journey out to Spartan
be represented there one hunthis afternoon and wants
of the leading high Bawdier* per cent. Blocks of seats
be reserved for individual
letee of the ntate perhailo
Commerce High School donlarrunizations if a request is made
tle with Coach Bill Illabberestny member of the staff by the
losident. The interest and SparFrosh.
k Spirit will be shown by the
Minns towards this worth Leading the Comnwree
publication, the La Torre of
Claude McWilliants, the
by those present Wednesday
flash whose sensational Oil
, the 26th.
have made him the talk of
t
Do not fall downbe there
Francisco for the past
9.9
of
organization vdll profit by
years. Ile has marks

Dmding.ner

ililleiniti.N1r1;s2f1O9r Ithnre hni’iteh2j24ultlip’,11 ". 14 . 4,
23 feet 1,X inches in Ille b
jump.

7272mr:rrethl::7,27:17iir:ohuari7LIIii 1E’ery. Saturday NI e,
5:i..2, qiuuniarpt.er mile to ht.’ r’41leel,
Gordon, is 1:17 miler: and
14
who has cleared 6 feet in
:el
:
amilteo
FrAottrInitertilleir:iill beti’l’inde’r’’71rit’ I
...,
more promising 11,1,111!"1"
rri:,(...,,luidivr1;:nrgwiniiii,llesinliss :,_, , ,miu,. 04,, ,T.

.

Ifcrf".".’hurdle
high
stampoil bli
:111.1marikit4ti ,li’bailiiiii)A.. Ito prospec
definitely as a

Claire I

Couvert 50c
ttiONROE
.
and
:
,K.:,’",!’il :ni.:g".11"Ii :;:in’egrariti:"appeslil.,"7
200:,nr,:.r:e,’.":; ’
PEACOCK
Ogling sprint. Ile
to e ilw
p
12
the logical favorite
tece Band
(..,,r,,,:s.:,,,tinwiri:icz,,,,,,ference ,i, the t
iii".ses

Two Performances of Spardi
Gras Stage Show Set
for Tomorrow

Music Head
Elected0fficerOf
Western Group
S. j.

PAUL

San Jose State, and particularly
Mr. Ottersteln, head of the Music
department, were honored last
week by the Western Conference
of Music Supervisors in Oak land. Mr. Otterstein was eleete I
n second vice president of the organization. Arthur Wahlberg,
head of the Music department of
Fresno State was chosen president; and Miss Amy Grail Miller,
head of the Pasadena Junior College Music department, was elected first vice president. Miss A.
Garvin is secretary -treasurer.
The Western Conference of Musir Supervisors included members
from California, Arizona, and Nevada. The Conference meets evenrmyttt.:37 years to discuss musical

Meeting G. E. M. and
Junior High Features
Staf f elbach, Peterson
Thin Thurnday evening, April
E.
20th, at 7:30 p. .m., the
and Junior Hi majors will hold
their lirst meeting of the quarter in Room 1 of the Home Making building. Dr. l’eterson
will speak on the West Coast
School of Nature Study held
this summer. and Dr. Staid.
bath veill talk on school Weis lotion. Everyone majoring in
General Elementary or Junior
urged to attend,
High work
both for the privilege of hearing two such excellent speakers on these interenting subkelt% and for the social beneRefreehments
fit obtained.
will be served and plans dismimed for a picnic to be held
sometime this quarter.
--4

COX

WILL

PLAY

Concession Managers

Students Will Doff
Is Topic College
Regulation Attire for
That of a Bum
Debate Between PROFESSORS TO ASSIST
f
Spartans and S.F.U. Gala Event Will Officially

Jocialism

Outstanding State Talent
Has Been Procured
Ruth Townsend,
- Jas. Fisher.
for Presentation
and Wilbur Hogevoll to
Argue for State
When the curtain goes up on
the Spann Gras Carnival Shows
"Is
Socialism
Ine- vitable?" is
at three and six o’clock on Friday, the audience will find itself the question to be argued on
in a cafe on the Rue de la Palm, Thursday, April 20, with San
Francisco State and San FranParis, France.
The show, which features a cisco University in two exciting
French Cafe Idea", opens with debates to be held, one at 2 p. m.
in San
a selection by Paul Cox’s orches- and one at 8:30 p.
tra, after which follow dances, Francisco.
James Fisher, Ruth Townsend,
blues singers, blackout skits, a
short comedy drama by Dick Gly- and Wilbur Hogevoll will uphold
State’s honor by contending
er, composing in all an hour and
that Socialism is inevitable.
a half of brilliant numbers interThe first debate will be with S.
spersed with (lances by a chorus
F. State in their college, and after
garbed in scanty dress suits.
a
One of the big attractions of the dinner given at 6:45 by S. F. U.,
show is Marian Barnes, blues Jacnes Fisher and Wilbur Hogevoll will debate at 8:30 with the
, singer, who was the sensation of
San Francisco l’niversity debate
the CA.-Ed Cam, whose number
opens ate show. A male quartet team.
Following this debate the Sparorganized by Cy Wood is the next
tan
sensation on the program. Kay . Senate, honorary debate somet), of S. J. State, veill inaugucPalmer and her partner fonm the
ate.n program of debates in opnext main piece in an original tap
position
to war. These series of
dance number. "An Afternoon in
war debates will commence next
the Dentist’s", an original comedy
week, and will be an attempt to
by Dick Glyer, played in by him incite other students against year.
self and Ed Olmstead. Ruth
Following the movecnent startAdele Roberts. formerly of Fand by Oxford University, and that
chon and Marco and Cocoanut
of Stanford University, the Spar,
Grove forms one of the main at tan Senate recentlY: went on rec
tractions of the afternoon in a
ord in opposition to all wars, and
tango number.
passed resolutions to that effect.
Chester Hess is general chairman of the production; Maurice
Day has charge of the dance numThe stage
leers for the show.
erew is in charge of Doran Wagner, while Melvin Newconibe will
manage the lights.

.
Assembly Passes Bill
Approving Co-Ops on
State College Campo

A chnnee to throw your knife
at your favorite professor, do n
cowboy lassoing stunt, sling a
wicked baseball throw and win
prize in the areal game of Itingo
.
are among the many features or
Cash reward will be paid for the Spaeth Gras concessions.
the return of my binder or the
Forty concessions of fun, laughstolen. No questions asked.
ter, and excitement will bring reDICK SANDERS.
nown to this 1933 SPnr(11 GraS
Carnival.
Prize lassoing handled by the
A. W. S. under Ada Mae Rhoads;
;
,
the grab bag handled by the Y.
All concession managers will W. C. A. under Tduriel Erwin;
!,,..e to have a representative dless, checkers. jig-saw, and an
their booths at eleven unannounced concession by the
II
...dock on Friday in order to Radio Club tinder Wesley Lind ,,,,eive their consignments and siey; bingo by Tau Della Phi ttn-pecks! orders. Thie notice is der
Ronald Linn: caricatures
-pecially applicable to all and cartoons by Sigma Tau and
1...ze hoothm.
drawn by Halley Cox; baseball
VII booths are 10 he. reattly to throw and water dip by the P. E.
noon
-tart operations at twelve
majors tinder Farrel Forden; the
will please
.tfs
ball and bucket game by the Senshoot
to
ready
byte every
iors tinder Hal DeFr1111:1; the ditto
this time.
(Continued from Page Two)

Dance I..,

Other luminaries on the 00

Festivities Are Ready To Start

1

San Jose State College’s Co-Operative Store shall continue to
vast on the campus because, according to the Associatml Press,
the State Assembly approved a
bill allowing sucit enterprises of
State Colleges to exist.
The bill was amended to provide that only ixioks, materials,
and supplies required in college
work may be sold.
Assemblyman Lucius Powers Jr.
of Fresno, and M. S. Meeker of
Kerman introduced a measure
providing that profits’ trent the
store would revert back to the
student body fund.
-4,----

The college cafeteria will not
be open Friday, according to
the announcement ,made by
Mrs. Dowdle, head of that department.
s
Thin arrangement ’non made
in order that I he cafeteria
would not conflict in any way
with the carnival celebration.

Open With a Dance in
Quad at Noon
"Hey, Rube." Tomorrow that
call will echo in the quad to two
thousand odd assembled burns,
formerly respectable college students, but turned for the day into
Boos and Tramps and lady Roes
and Tramps, dragged from the
gutters,
alleys
and
garrets
of the 5th 6th, and 7th streets
and environs, and giving the burns
rnsh to the biggest, best and gay est carnival ever to stake out in
San Jose, the Spardi Gras (:arnival.
On that day students and professors join the great army of the
unemployed and become park
bench philosophers and box car
brethren, brothers and sisters,
both outside and under the skin.
Hoboe barkers will take tickets
front moth-eaten mugs for the
forty concessions that will turn
the quad corridors into a panhandler’s paradise of carnival
cheer.
The day officially opens at 12
noon with a dance in the quad,
and officially closes at I a. m. the
next morning, with another dance
the quad. In all there will be
three dances, one at 12, one from
8 to 11, and the closing one from
11 to 1.
,rhe flrst and last of these
dances are to be free to all, not
for ails. and will be held in the
quad, while the one from 8 to 11
Three
v.ill be a nickel dance.
long and beautiful numbers for
one jitney, one-half of a dinte, attd
will be held in Hie tennis courts.
The piece de resistance of the
(lay will be the auditorium show
with performances at 3 o’clock
and 6:30. There will be an hour .
and a half of entertainment which
could only be equalled by a Ziegfleld revue and at less than onehundredth of the price paid for
the famous producer’s shows, ten
cents, one dime, a price easily
within the reach of any of the
molts and mugs who will storm
the campus Friday.
To top it all off the streaming
proleteriat will be fed beans, corfee, and bread at 6 p. m., in order
to give them strength to lust
through the evening’s festivities,
which close at I a. 111. to the
strains of Paul Cox’s orchestral,
and the sound of the folding up of
the concession booths until an other year.
The sedate campus of the Sall
Jou, State College will be trans(Continued on Page Three)
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VERSE SPEAKING CHOIR el LOST ARTICLES Stamp Club Will Hold an BILL FOR CONSOLIDATION State Alumnus Passes PEGASUS CLUB MEETS
Art Display Held by
Department Students RECITES FAMOUS POEM 0 BE RECOVERED BY
Interesting Exhibit
OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL Away After Illness TO DISCUSS ARTICLES
IN
14
ROOM
QUAD,
NOON
IN
ENTS
TODAY
bright
On Saturday, April 22, the San DISTRICTS IS DEFEATED
Sketchy pieces of beauty.
FOR PHELAN CONTEST
Miss Bessie Van Clief Cowden,

Each year we have a day of
Editor-insChief rowdyism, in which all the halfflashes of the imagination, that
"The Canals are tooling,
DICK SANDERS wits in school eatt get rid of some
BUSINESS MANAGER
tree
are rtfreshing lo the eye, adorn
la, la, la." In fact the
Ballard
7496-1t
Ballard 3828
of their adolescent impulses by
Cam-u-els
room
the walls of the exhibition
are coming. To see this spectacle
up in old clothes anti pu-1
iinaging EditorTues.-Thurs. dressing
RICHARD HUGHES
building in the forms
dovs.et with moronic of the Art
be in the goad tomorrow nossa
Managing EditorWed.-Fri. reeding up and
DICK SANDERS
sketches
pencil
prints,
block
of
of
idiocity. We are referring
and watch the Verse Speaking
Mary Tracy
News Editor
special
Gram!
These
Spardi
and water colors.
Huth Montgomery
Society Editor course to the Annual
Choir interterete the "Caan-u-er
Gail Baldwin
Feature Editor Of all the stupid and inane ideas.; beauties of color and quality are
by Arthur Guiterman. A copy is
Desk Editor the Spardi Gras by far wins tho
Carl Palmer
of Miss Helen 11. Doowork
the
Circulation Manager fur-lined dish.
Catherine Fisher
printed below so the story can be
1.et us analyze
San
Jose
of
student
former
Gardner
Girl’s Sports Editor
ley,
Virginia
Gras. JUSi what have we?
comprehended now and the antics
Mcn’s Sports Editor Spardi
Steve Murdock
teacher for
State College and
Assistant Sports Editor First of all someone sets at (late
Dick Bertrundias
of the dramatization appreciated
and immediately all the brain two years in the Oakland schools.
tomorrow noon.
day. by the Associated Students of Sas
These 011ie
to
begin
college
of
the
storms
studio
on
art
has
an
Dooley
Miss
Jose State Callen.
Sas Joss State GAMS
this
they.
doing
By
’Wards.
The Legend of the Fire
grow
Ballard tett
San Antonio street.
Entered as a woad Glass matter at lie
salve razor blades, which, in turn,
Cani-u-el
Sae Jose Natalia..
colors aire studies of
water
The
Dr. CIAli H01114.,
Faculty Adviser
lessens denten(’ with no decrease
Clara
valstill
life
and
of
Santa
Arthur
Guiterman
Pm. of WrlubtIflay Co..
in supply, thus magnifying the
It N. Second St.. San Jose. California
Extreme
ley and of the coast.
Published evert school day. except Mosevils of over -production and indiAn
Arabian
Analogue
clevernesss is shown in the hand
depression
the
rectly making
ling of light, transparency of col- Across the sands of Syria,
more depressed. Most of the sheor, atmosphere and tone.
(1r possibly Algeria,
d6nts who Attempt to grow these
beards can never succeed in makOr some benighted neighborhood
Iler ing a good Job of it and the reSan Jose Slate is standing at the crossroads.
of barrenness and drought,
fate hangs in the balance, and with it the future of a great sult is that we are forced to go
I here came the Prophet Samstel
critical
and
valuable
runpasses,
Time
continually
students.
campus
of
the
about
percentage
I non the Only Cam-u-el
ning into these half-baked infants
time in which most of you are sitting back indifferently.
who look as though they had
A bumpy, grumpy Quadruped ol
week.
past
As stated elsewhere in the "Times" in the
Ralph Y. Meyers and Charles J.
discontented mouth.
the pending Budget bill proposes a tuition fee of fifty dol- merely been eating licorice candg NleDonahl. Sun Jose Stale College
careless manner.
lars for San Jose State and salary cuts amounting to forty in a rather
students. anti Joseph 11. Maynard.
Quad,
in
the
lawn
Next, the
Sixty-three percent of you have signified that
per cent.
high school student, members of The atmosphere was glutinous
the exception of days
you will not be able to go on with college in that event, and whieh, with
Seen Jose’s fifth fleet divisism, U. The Catn-u-el was mutinous.
stump
and
dances
noon
of
the
many of our splendid faculty will be forced to leave.
S. Naval lieserve, began a 3 -day He dumped the pack from off le
speeches, is the only peaceful spot
back with horrid grunts et
You can use a little of
entrance examination to the NaWhat can you do about it?
on the campus, must be cluttered
squeals.
val Academy at Annapolis, Wedyour valuable time to protest to your representative at Sacup with incongruous two-by-fours
Ile made the desert hideous.
ramento against the arbitrary treatment for Which San Jose and dirty posters even worse than nesday morning, April 19.
The exatnination given Lev mem- With strategy perfidious,
State has been singled out. Your legislators will listen to the ones that used to color up
He tied his neck in culieues; he
reason. Tell them what the Budget cut will mean to YOU. student-hody elections. This is all bers of the Sam Jose postollice
kicked his paddy heels.
staff,
covers
subjects
including
personally. Tell them what it will mean to your friends. Ns-este(’ expense and useless lebor.
English,
English
cseteposition.
Do it immediately or it will be and to climax the evils. a device
But above all, WRITE!
mathematics, histor).. anti the Then (moth the gentle Sacn-md,
too late. This is a crisis. Meet it as such. Snap out of to separate the morons of the seiensmi.
"You rogue, I ought lo
school (of which there are many)
your lethargy. It is YOUR future and YOUR school.
well.
from their good money.
- G.
’though zealously I’ve shie
Other things to discuss are the
you front every grief and sit
assembly programs, which are
It seems to voice a platitude,
mettle tip of amateurish skits and
-ss haven’t any gratitude.
tedious entertainment of all sorts,
I d like to hear what rause
ilIC noise in
becaust of
Again this active group in the
have for doing thus and s.,"
act of getting made by boister- Ci’llege "l’" had an important
the smote 111011 %silo was given ithe
By Dick Bertrandias
heard busintss soul social meeting, from
ous students, could not
To him replied the Cam-uvl,
The Savage Gentleman, by Philip practically a thorough college etl- anyway even if they were good, seven until nine o’clock. Wednes"I beg sour pardon. Sam-u-el
Wylie.
twation by his father and also which they aren’t.
day, April 13, att the home of Har- I know that I’m a reprobale.l
Farrar anti Rinehart, Inc.. Pub- told: "Never. never believe a woThe dances are always brawls, riet Irony.
know that tete ti freak.
The busincss meeting included But oh! ’this utter loneliness,’
lishers.
man. Wsviten are ruin. Love is it end drunken brawls, just brawly
A (madcap plot and character myth. Murry when you are over brawls. Because the students are a brief discussion id why
NI). tme-distinguished onelinem:
’dressed in hobo outfits, they take 1110111/Cr
the "Y."
development are features of "The
Were there but other Cam -melt
fore). anti marry someone you it as an excuse to dance
’the
second part of ihe meetwould
Savage Gentleman," anti Mr. Wywouldn’t be unique."
’ hires, tend act like fatuous idi- ing was taken up with a discuslie writes it with a verve and don’t love."
sion
of
bow
they
should
ots,
making
it
unpleasant
for
anyshare in ’The Prophet betimes’ beguilincly.
’the story of what happens to a
distinction.
t
Aster t lough’s. An Easter
one else. And (lancing in the tenMr. Stephen Stone, in the year man who has been trained away
!"Alen," he answered smiling’s,
courts is even worse than anY egg hunt setmed to be about the
life
nis
moving
civilization
for
from
1897, deliberately wrecks leis
1"You feel the need of company;
best way.
-mentioned
evil.
other
afore
It
will
what
his
and
the
year
1897
in
yacht on an unknown islattti in
I dearly understand.
All members are urged to be
be sandy, wear out our shoes,
the Indian Ocean. Although own- emotions are, wkpet happens to
We’ll speedily create for you
mike harsh noises and a total im- there promptly and be sure and
admirable
physical
himthis
er of several large newsPaPrra
.The corresponding male for yno
possibility. Mark my words. Be- bring a white elephant.
and banks, Stone is so maddened specimen anti at perfect gentle’Ho! presto, change-o, (lambda’
sides. it will be the nuts on the
this
he
encounters
when
man,
by the awl of an unfaithful wife,
Ile waved a potent hand.
tennis courts.
modern
world
of
ours,
a
mad
lee takes his infant son anti plans
etiodern
girl,
and
corrupt
methods
Talking
into
account
all
these
a lonelly existentv on the little
’Anil lo! front out vacteits
They mentioned facts, of whiele there
isle, to train the boy av(my front of business and politics.
IA second incongruity,
called
him
spineless,
a
man
wh-.),
dozens
are
more
equally
as
foolWith
the influence of woman.
wit, a Ladle Cam -u -el was born
(Continued from Page One)
him are two faithful men, a negro with but a knife in his hand, heti ish and which I have no time on
through magic art.
I
s ear s
or a pas
which to dwell. the Spaeth Gras game by Kappa
servant. and a Scotch engineer, oug
Delta Pi under ’Iler stiucture anatomical,
and with their help a home is es They claimed he WOW,’ be better is an insipid, nonsensical. ridicu- Nlary Lou Carmieheel; se hoop Iler form and fare were comiiA’
off hawk at his deserted island lous, idiotic, waste of valuable
tablished on the lonely, but beaugame and billiards by the Juniors She was, in short, a Cam-wel,
home. but they did not know Rik ime.
tiful island.
under Carl Palmer; an airplane ,
other’s counterpart.
man, and when he got started, del
And in conclusion. I. the author spin by the Frost) under Dan
1932 brings to us the "Savage
les pack a wallop!
They called of this discourse 110
Ile, Feeley and Bill Moore; a toed As Spaniards gaze on Arac,o,
Gentleman." Six feet two inches
him "The Savage Gentleman."
Nitit equal insipidity, nonsensical- race by the Sophomores under .
remote paragon
he stood, weighing two
Imm "’Lit
’the book is light reeding, mid tts. risliculity. idioeity and wash. Jack Murdock.
So gazed the Vrophet’s Canrirel,
pounds; his hair was ’wenn% his
In addition to all these marthat primal Desert Shia.
skin tnaleogany, tend his eyes not difficult to understand. Ysai nis lime. In fact I have wasted
more time on if in the last two velous concessions, a dart and
connoisseur meticulous,
Ile was a would like this adventure- story.
sparkling lemmatise.
weeks than it %sill he possible III butt’s game will be given by the lli )))))
her that ridiculous,
magnificent
man.
When he
auricle
under Ihiroth) Ile grinned from eur to
AS 11 surprise to his numy , waste (hiring the seetusel vernival. Sk)light Club
’soughed his voice poured from
until lie split his lip!
I/rink a toast to twit -foolery. Knudsen;
ping poem game to bt.
on the
State calumets
deep resonant lungs. ’Chi’ was friends
-s the announcement of Ms The More foolish we can be dur- given les Tate Gamma under Nla
the young man WIII) Mlle to New
.,mr of his temerity
ters st is
York al the age of thirty, never nuerriage of Behltin Kirkpalt.tek ing the Spaeth Gras. the saner we rime MeTrevers, and
h.tt Cain-u-el’s posterity
having seen a woman, who ramie Smith, better known as "Pat," (an lw afterward. 100 per cent maze and greet magical fe st ss
l’o!
Ite performed by Ormond NI, tall, Mast wear divided upper
1() New York, finding himself the powder student, to Florint Nlann for Spaeth Gras. Beansbeards
lei,.
the great magitlan.
Ihrimgh all their solemn
owner of a mighty string of , of San Francipeo. The cerenussIN ’ eoncessions -- (lancing donuts
11 prodigy astonishing
newspapt.rs anti eleven banks, took place in Sante Cruz on the :m(4111)1y progriems--old clothes-admonishom
never having read a newspaper 20th of March. George Brereton eigarsmore beansivy (-old Wm- (rootl--and ntill more beans Illemrssawlefully
the Slate History department. smoteanother
pess- cansly--ated-- Aw Metz!
assembly
and knowing nothing of the modI Yssit wicked, heartless,
your oe.
- still more beans
men who ridicule
ern blinking systole.
This was was hest man.
beer
OWEN
I

CLARENCE NAAS

Are You Interested?

State Students Take
Exams for Annapolis

Fantastic Novel Reviewed

,s

Jose Philatelis Club will hold an
this list,
haing for me was
exhibition of U. S. and foreign
the
news.
is
oiling for you
postage stamps in the convention
bialys or girls,
g hale smuts,
hall of the Chamber of Conxnerce
’
building, N. E. corner of Market
:p:anuPrii:os.e for only safety
and Santa Clara streets. This exhibition vvill be one of the most
are asked outstanding on the
le following people
Pacific Coast
ails! the Lost and Found of - in 1933 and will certainly be
worth
while
attending.
et roan 14.
There will be over one hundred
oBsnu rFi Ihrerri s 0 n
frames of stamps, all of a great
value and interest to stamp colMies Green
lectors and students. All ere cordially invited es there is no admission charges
Belly Hartwig
Hilda La Rhem

a graduate of San Jose State NorThe State Chamber of Commal school in 1895, and a teacher
merce program for consolidating 1 in local schools for the past 37
all elementary school districts years, died Tuesday, April 18.
within the limits of present high after suffering with pneumonia
school districts, went down to de- the last two weeks.
Walter I,. Bachrodt, City Superfeat in the Assembly on April 17,
intendent of Schools, expressed
by a vote of 22 to 44
Opposition to practical effects regrets of her passing, for he ex of the proposal, as well as to the plained that she was held in high ’ principle of school consolidation est esteem by both the pupils and
into larger administrative units, teachers, as well as members of
were revealed in a two-hour de- ’ the school departnient.
bate. Eleven co-authors of the I Funeral services were held at
bill, led by Assemblyman Fiegen- ’ the Roger Darling chapel at 2
baum of San Francisco, headed ’ o’clock Wednesday afternoon, fol.
the fight, declaring that estimates lowed by entombment at Oak Hill
of savings under the plan were i Memorial park.
__._____
Joe Nielson
$2.50,000 the first year, increasingl
later to $3,000,000 annually. Cen’tralized buying of supplies, fewer
.i There will be II special meeting school executives, and reduced
Warren II. Patton
Minims in Room TRH ’overhead costs were his argnlase Selleck
at 12:40. The eneeting is very ini- merits on the economy side. He
portant and all officers anti repre- also said that educators were of
fly Wood was elected president
elGrma";411unritelsion
sentatives should be there.
the opinion the qualitY of educe- of the Artisan organization, an
Base Tuttle
The purpose of the meeting ss lion was better in larger units Art group reserved for men art
stheiamnolisn small, scattered district students, at a meeting held last
bay students attended the shiiiti:Iiiml:iiilsise hethhel aPtliaml::(.141nPialdrenilic
Monday evening in room 29 of the
ing fun hunt at the
Declaring that they had changed Art building. Richard Wells was
Cafe Wednesday evening,
their views since putting their elected secretary -treasurer.
19.This fun hunt was sponThe constitution was accepted
names to the bill, Crist of Palo
by the Kindergarten -Prim Alto, and Phillips of Banning, two and the members agreed to back
dub.
General Elementary and Junior of the authors, spoke and voted whole-heartedly the trip to San

Cenacle Momus Meet

of cenuch,

G. E Meeting

Ms are now open to the
Mean who wants to play
kthe Boat Ride to be held in
ks. Those interested will
nee see Bill Toss ner Mime Wes

High majors will hold a meeting
this evening, April 20, al 7:30, in
Itoom 1 (if the Home-Making
building.
meeting will be an
informal, social meeting, and all
ti. E. M. and Junior High majors
are urged to etttnd this Heeling.

This

against it. Crist said that farmers in his Santa Clara district
were opposed to the plan. The
chief opposition was that taxes in
small districts would be raised o
pay for more expensive education
offered to the cities. Thirty-x*5e

’To

5th and
Santa
Clara
Streets
404
North
13th

SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY!

Street

Buy your Staple Groceries at Franco’s Complete Food
MarketSpecials EVERY Day.

SANDY,
STARTING^ N EW
CLUB
CALLED,
"THE
CAREFtil-

SPENDERS.

YOU

CAN ON

coNDITioN,Tor3Y!

_of c.v

At a meeting held at the home
of Vivienne Peterson last week,
the l’egasus group discussed manuscripts read by.Stafford, Nurvuez, Vernon Korstad, Francis
Perkins, and Cyril Wood.
The
members were cautioned to get
their manuscripts in before Saturday for the Phelan contest. The
necessary club committees were
appointed by President Wood.
For the benefit of those who
were at the first two meetings
but not included as charter members, it was suggested that they
be given a chance to state their
interest in a letter to the president, and if interest be so
proved, be aecepted as regular
Pegasus niembers without handing in a manuscript.

Cyril Wood Elected as
President of Artisans

Important Business
Meeting Held By "Y"

Spardi Gras

or

PAGE THREE

oNa
THAT ITS

A MONEY’S
A5
WORTH AS Te-NE. THINGS
8t.CY

FR.ANCO’S
r‘lARKET

C. ANS I
SELL YOU A
MENEERSH iP

yrancisco, which is to be held
this month for art students.
The next meeting is to be held
in Iwo weeks at the haw of Ed, win Langhart, and will be an inget-together welcoming
formal
new prospects for the organization.

They lire the following: Elena
Cipolia, Helen Gamble, Artemio
Patacsil,
Hugh
Penn,
Dick
Hughes, Louise Winans, Jean De
Nross, Gail Baldwin, and Owen
Ulph.
The nieeting was brought to a
close, and a social half hour followed.
i

Spardi Gras
(Continued from hese One)

formed for the day and night of
April 12, Friday, into a tramp
jungle equalled only by those of
some of our larger cities in times
of deepest depression, for at that
time the Fifth Annual Spardi Gras
combined with a Carnival is to
begin.
Once a year for the last five
Answers
questionnaires sent
years students and faculty alike
to 170 institutions nf higher eduhave discarded the every (lay
cation in the United States by the
garb of school anti taken for the
National Student Federation rethe ragged raiment of the
i meted ’het 136,000 out of a total ritlY
knights of the road and their lady
of 600.000 graduates are carrying
friends. The gay and free spirit of
on remunerative work at present.
the day has been an annual
tO the nerves of students and
hundred
elementary
districts professors harassed by the trials
would have been brought into the and tribulations of the classroom
297 high school units through the land campus. With the doffing of
plan, in many cases throwing formal attire, collies the doffing
rural and city schools into the of foirnal mien and everyone joins
same district.
the "Brotherhood of the Boes" for
Another bill, Senator E. Tickle s the day.
proposal to permit county boards
With the addt-ti attraction of
of supervisors to charge tuition the Carnival this year’s
Spardi
for "outside" pupils attending Gras will be the liveliest
and
junior colleges conducted in con- most suectssful in the history
of
junction with high schools, caused this college. Already some of the
some debate in the Senate.
It students are beginning to look
was passed. 27 ts) 8, lifter the Sen- like members of the
"House of
ate defeated by a vote of 10 to 26 David," with as much as
a
an amendment proposed by Ingels month’s growth of beard
on their
to make such a charge permissive faces.
or at the discretion of the superA dressing room has been provisors.
vided for tho,se students who
prefer to change their clothes
atter they gel I() serail..
The
one for the men will be in the
inesement of the old training
school
building, the wollen’s
TODAY and TOMORROW
dressing room has not been 1111IIISIAMI
MARION DAVIES

College Grad Survey

AMERICAN

Mat. 20c Nites 25c

a lot
MacThrdt’s opinion’s worth
Sandy’s got.
For Sense is one thing
to bee:,
Whate’er he buys, from bonds
agrees
Each thrifty purchaser
must bring
The bonds, a safe return
that never sting,
The bees, the kind

LEGI I IMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEA.RS

_
in
Blondle of the
Follies
70,000
Witnesses
liointes, Chas. Ruggles
tree l’arking, 2nd & San Carlos

Students Requested To
File Teacher Applications
All students who have Cs
units or more of College credit.
and who expect to reeeise a
teaching credential from this
inutilution should file application for teacher training in
Room 106, immediately.
JAMES C. DE VOSS.

---"mlagrFe

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor

a
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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE SWIM TEAM
MEETS S. F. Y. M. C. A. IN
SPARTAN POOL FRIDAY

Hayes, NV a lsom Raymond,
Are Dduble Winners for
Spartan Babes

gam tht

4111
State Frosh track team
601/3 to 52 2 3 decision over
Coach Harold Reinhart’s Com-

7ntra.tilural
By Dick Bertrandias

The Spartan mermen will en SlIll Francisco Y. Sl. C.
s paddlers in lite local pool Fri.!
minus the services of Dick
Martin, breast stroker and sprin-

Thanday. April
p.
Court I
Senior A vs. Senior B.
Court 2 Small
ruulty.
Court 9 Frooh A rm. Po9t Gracie.
Court I Junior* vm. Sophs.

merce High School Bulldogs at
Spartan Field yesterday after-

Spartan Trackmen
Ready for Modesto
Here This Saturday
Harper Is Back in Running,
But Robinson and Prouty
Remain on Shelf

Glenn
Harper.
miler, who
Martin who has been con
sistent in the 50 and 100 yard stepped out of a sick bed to tic events, and breast stroke, hurt his company the squad to Fresno last
week, is completely over his atl’hat leaves Houser to carry the tack of the flu, and will be in
breast stroke burden alone, and first class condition for the meet
ankle while playing ball.

with Modesto Junior College SatResults of Tuesday’s volleyball he should win, but the second and
games:
third places must go to the "Y". urday afternoon at Phelan Field.
noon.
Prouty, Robinson Out
Senior A, Frosh B, forfeit.
The meet Will be plenty good, if
Three Spartans turned in douSenior II, Frosh A, 15-11, 15-13. not close. In their last meeting
With the return of Harper,
ble wins to tie for individual
Juniors, Faculty, 15-7, 14-16. the "Y" buys won handily, but Coach Erwin Mesh has but two
high honors. Bert Watson tied for
since then several of the Spurtans of his men on the shelf.
19-17.
first in the pole vault, and then
Jack
jumped out a sensational 22 feet
Yost Grads, Sophs, 15-9, 9-15, have shown marked improvement. Prouty, pole vaulter, who WAS exContmerce
the
up
of
defeat
’The "Y" team is made
15-10.
6 inches to
pected to be in shape by Saturstars from high schools and clubs
ace, Claude McWilliams in the
day, is now definitely out until
inHayes
Anson
in
the bay district, and they are
broad jump.
Three Filipino. boys, representthe Far Western (:onference meet
eight
to
record
enough
to
beat
the
goodgood
his
creased
ing the Junior class, dealt the
in May. Carl Robinson’s pulled
straight double wins by once Facults’ an awful sock in the nose California varsity.
muscle received in practice last
again taking first ill both hur- when Hwy beat them. two out of
But the Spartans are not beaten week is healing slowly, enabling
dles. Ralph Raymond won both three gimes. The Fuculty was until the last race is over. Holt,
the diminutive sprinter to take
the shot and discus with the re- playing a full team but couldn’t Houser, Draper, Lynn, Platt and
light workouts daily. but will
markably good marks of 42 feet seem to get organized. The three Murray should be good enough to
keep
him
frorn
competition
1 inch and 125 feet 1 in.
give
the
Franciscans
real
batJuniors 411 remarkably well and
against the Pirates.
colored should be given credit for excep- tie.
htcWiliirrt.s,
Claude
San lone Favored
sensation of the city team, won tional ability.
wh gave the fans a
By comparative &cores, which
the 100 yard dash by three yards
thrill in his race with Clark at doesn’t amount
to Rio much in
from Provan of San Jose in 9.9
Also, Friday is the deadline for Stanford, will conduct a personal picking truck winners, the Spar seconds, and then broad jumped
the flrst round in the tennis tour- assault on the coast record in the tans are to be installed top-heavy
21 feet ls inches, before calling nament. Play off your match be- 100 yard breast stroke, with more
favorites. Blesh’s team nosed oul
it a day.
fore then, or else---.
than an eve" chance I’ neevan" the Sacramento J. C.
one point,
Woods, Fetish half miler, betplishing his objective.
while the Modesto aggregation
tered his best previous time by
Holt and Murray should bring took a decisive trouncing from the
three seconds in winning the half
in the first two places in the div write team. Both outfits took the
mile in the fine time of 2:06.6 secing. Holt dropped a close deci- Pacific Tigers into camp by large
onds.
sion to Rucker, coast champ, in scores.
red-headed yearling
Emmet,
the Stanford carnival, and should
Ray Churchill Here
sprinter, likewise turned in a fine
take the event without much
Most outstanding and famous of
performance in winning the 220
trouble.
Modesto’s representatives is Ray
by inches from Johnny Lipoid’ of
Draper will carry the colors in Churchill, brother of California’s
The football carnival recently
the city leant in 22.5 seconds.
proposed by "Tiny" Thornhill, the back stroke and 440.
Mac- immortal Ken, who, as a Hollister
The Commerce four man half
Stanford’s new coach, is not a Quarrie, I.ynn, and Condit will fill
School performer last year,
mile relay team sprinted through
assigommts,
and threw the spear 187 feet to cop
sprinting
new suggestion according to our the
the distance in the fast time of
Platt
will
take
care
of
the
Groot,
football authority, Dud De
220 first in the State Iligh School
1:34.4.
The idea was suggested last year yard event.
meet. Churchill’s chances for a
This is the fifth straight win
HMI it was agreed to hold a carnifirst place Saturday are very, very
for the Frosh against some of the
val in the Pacific stadium someslim, with a man like Frank Cunbest prep competition in Central
time this spring, anti next year ii
ningham, who hits thrown the
California. The finites have parwould be held in either State’s
javelin 212 feel and consistently
ticipated in six dual anti three
new stadium, or at Stanford.
thrown it over 200 feet, wearing
triangular meets sit far this seaCoach De Groot thinks it is a
son. and halve onley lost one, and
enh’es’
fine
idea,
if
it
isn’t
carried
so
far
Visiting Sprinter Strong
that, a dual affair with San Jose,
interfere
with
track.
Ile
ita
to
umni,
Shoemake ft( Modesto. it 9.8 cenby II very narrow margin.
Saturday morning
lllllll erre is rated the strong- thinks each sport should (aniline team travels to San Francisco for tury and a 21.8 furlong runner,
itself
to
its
own
season
and
will give Sparta’s sprinters, Capest torn in Son Francisco, and
a return match with the Ststte
real triumph for doesn’t think that this carnival College there in what should be a tain Doug Taylor and Lou Sul this victory is
as
to
overdone
idea
should
lie
so
vats), something lo wurry about in
Coach Hubbard’s charges.
Two
walk -away for the locals.
into fore with spring sports.
Summary
weeks ago, upon our courts, our ilmth !he limit"’
Stnte will send a tit’ll.C1 group
100 yard dashWon by McWilPer.
nelmen defeated them easily, los.’ Sltal). Mial"1" high
liams (C); 2n(1, Emeriti (SJ); 3rd, of pigskin strtists to Pacific 011
ing but one rnateh, and are ex- I ttlk event I" the It"n’ iii3 "htlitY
Esteiwz (C). Time, :9.9.
April 29, where they will compete
Ito jump 6 feet 3 inches, outfits 840 yard runWon by Wr/OCIS against California, Stanford, St. peeled to repeat.
records of Mesh’s
(SJ); 2n(I, Rose (C); 3rd, Hiett
The men are ’milking bard for ’ tune" the
Mary’s, Santa Clara, and institujumpers, Wittenberg anti Murphy,
((:). Time. 2:06.6.
the
Conference
ineet
tit
Sacra
tions in our own Far Western
by quite a margin.
120
high hurdlesWon
bY
on Slily 6. Last year Simon
(C); 3rd, Con ference.
Ilayes (S.11; and,
Hayes To Compete?
and
Goodell
won
the
Conference
Cappai (C). Time. :16.1.
Coach Erwin Mesh has been
440 yard ILISIIWon by Lewen (Si); 2tul, Egret (C); 3ril Mar- doubles crown, and, although we thinking seriotisPy of
entering An(C); 2nd. Gompertz (Si); 3rd, shall (Si). Distance, 49 ft. 1 in. have lost Simon, we still have
Kiperash (SJ). Time, :55.
lel! and other promising play- son Hayes, sensational hurdler of
High jumpWon bly Leaf (C);
!lie
Freshman
team,
in
tin’ \lodes
220 yard dashWon by Provan Hawkins (Sil tind Borland (C) ers who may I’llI111) lilt WWI All.
t.i meet. Hayes, teamed with Noel
(SJ); 2nd, Ligouri (C); 3rd, Este- tied for SCC01111. Height, 5 ft. 9 in. 0111Cr title.
bez (C). Time, :22.5.
itroad jurnp--Won by Watson
plovers making lite trip to knight and Harry Murphy. might
Mile rtinWon by Gordon (C); (Si); anti, SleWilliams (C); 3r11,
San Francisco Sitturday will prob- liable the Spartans to sweep both
2nti, Innghart (SJ); 3rd, Jordan Ligonatti 1(:). IStstanee. 22 ft.
tblv be Denrry, Murdock, C
fell, the high and low sticks.
(C). Time, 4:50.A.
Discus throwVVon by Ray220 ’yard low hurdlesWon
mond (Si); 2ntl, Nimes (Cl; 3r(I, Ilea, Breuer, and Naas. in the sinHayes (Si); 2nd, Parker (Si
Piddle (S.I I. Distance, 125 ft: 1 itt. gles. Murdock and Goodell will
Don’t forget the baseball tour3ril, Batmen (C). Time, :26.4.
ti
i’,.1t. l:11111
IS.1)
up as first doublex; Breuer nament that will start in the very
BelayWon by Commerce
IS.11 ilcil for first. \let:att- arid Naas will be
second dou- near future. So if you tire ioterWilliams, Allen, Leaven, !Agoura I ics’ iti.h. (limner WI. met Ntiii
bles: and ISenity
and Rea will ested talk it tip in your class unil
Time. 1:34.4.
Iry WY tied for third. Height.
phi
third
doubles.
organize a tenni.
Shot putVb’on by Raymond It fro.

Dud De Groot Considers
Football Carnival
Good Idea

Spartan Netmen Travel
To Frisco for a Return
Match With Teachers son Jose.

ru

*an 3Inne

...eddy, Can You

ftttr Tolirgr Ointr,6

Bore a Dime?"

ter

INTRAMURAL VOLLEY BALL
SCHEDULE

Spartan Spasms
Ity Murdock and
Bishop
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Freshman Track Team Wins Closely
Contested Meet from Commerce High
School of San Francisco; 60 to 52
closely contested meet that
In
featured good times and distances
Coach Bill Hubbard’s San Jose

Hick Itertrandias
Alert. Sports Editor

OEM

Stiff aerlinunages and
oak
Ire the order
of I
day down at Fresno State
she
Coach Leo Harris is
ming h RI 21
Bulldog ’ridden thump
strenuous spring practice.
Hi
ria is hoping to land
a
with Stanford to wind vp
apring drill period.

(ion games

Harris, who replaces S
Borleske as head coach, is
troducing the Warner system
play int() the Bulldog Mb
lion. This means that three
of the six teams In the Conl
ence now feature the I.
method of play.
Nevada, hitherto the union
quantity in Conference t
circles, went down to de
864i to 44i/s, at the handn
California Aggies last Mink
ln spite of the defeat the W
pack showed that they he
several capable performers
There is Hromadka,
front Menlo Junior College,
won lioth hurdles. He beg
Feel& of the Agates in 151
rinds in the highs, and then
back to negotiate the lova
24.7 seconds;
Then there is Paul
who won the ’mile in LISI.
hia team-mate Smith, wlui
veiled the tw. o .mil.e in 1011
You just can’t seem to
the Hill boys out of sporb
Nevada. Harvey won the
10.1, and the 220 in 221
the Aggies. His brother
took second in the Ian
third in the low hurdles
second in (of all things) the
put. These boys, it will bt
membered, also play
and basketball.
Among the celebrities
in the Spartan football
Mond’, affternoon was
"Clipper" Smith of the
Clara Bronco fame. Asia
an interested spectator th
out a two-hour workout d
State gridders. being mite
by Coaches De Groot, Hob
and Captain Bud Hubbard.
closest
.1119I ahout the
flans State and Santa
thhaemve.ever hadmore Po"
.
Among lite dope sheets for
Fresno -State track meet
that of the Fresno Cal
incidentally, picked
score the satne as ours.
Their sheet .ran.allt.tost the
as that in this column.
The track owl bet
Modem() Junior College.
San Jose State College will
,111.:il.d.naahtliS.partan Field
in
.m. Saturday morning
spectators h.lnoths.ece:Inhtee’STatnf
dins
I’. S. E. meet in the
orf
Coach De Croot
some ot
about the failure of
practice. s.
our for spring
igalhteYseaint:I_Lk
shl’attne:limne; rannr:
la"
All -Conference
moni,
Dud. is ina!
wwhitoh, ,spricpioartiang to
l’"
i I fiddling."
always por
out Si, the fiddle
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ums Capture Campus; Mammoth
ardi Gras Carnival In Full Swing

Anti -WarTo Annual Boat Ride
for May 27 by
3e Topic Of SetPresident
Warmke
tiad Talks
Committees Working on
Details; I.arge Crowd
today, Thursday Noons
Is Expected
as
Dates
for
Picked
Anti-War Talks
The date for the annual boat
GINATED BY OXFORD
rtan Senate Sponsoring
Speeches Opposing
All Wars
Opposition to

war of all kinds

be advocated by the Spartan
e in a series of talks to be
next week in the Quad at
on Tuesday and Thursdaiy.
Spartan Senide, honorary
society of San Jose State,
Ily formed itself into a conce apinst war and passed
tries of resolutions against war
Mows:
: We condemn govern policy and practice which
t dangerous reductions of
educational and public wet budgets at any time, but par? st a time when Bona expenditures continue to be
highest in history.
nixing the fact that all
are essentially’ economic,
tarn international industrial sod their governments that
they devise methods other
blood and warfare to settle
economic quarrels, our peel - I
Continued on Page Two)

Dinner Dance

Gucci/

50c

MONROE and
PEACOCK
12 Piece Band

The trip has become a

tradition of this college and promises to be a great success this
’year.
All details of the ride have nol
been completed, but a report from
the committee reveals that there
will be accommodations for approximately 400 persons.
The
party will depart from San Jose
at 1 o’clock for Oakland, which
is the point of embarkation.
There will be various concessions
on the boat, and many games will
be provided for the antusement of
the participants.

Nahonal Music Week to
Be Observed at State
!dusk’ week starts on Stolidity,
Slay 1, and San Jose State is not
going to be left out of the events.
In support of this week the Music
department will sponsor a woodwind concert on Slay 1. This concert will be under the direction
of Mr. Eagan, who takes an important part in the musical activRies r the caelje.
On Thursday, May 4, a band
neert will be presented, under
;hue direction of Mr. Miller and
Mr. Fagan.

Y. W. Will Hold Annual
Business Meeting Today

ery Saturday Nit

Hotel
Sainte Claire

ride has been set for Saturday,
May 27.

The allIttlal business meting of
the Y. W. I:. A. will be held April
24, front 6 to 8 o’clock, in room
one (if the Art building.
t1
.. t This is a very important meeting of the sear as the nomination
of officers for 1933-34 will be held

1

at this time.
Mrs. J. J. Miller, a woman you
can’t afford to miss, will be the
cotter of the meeting.
Tickets for the dinner,
which
are fifteen cents, must lw purchastal by 10 (Altaic Monday
morning, either from Cabinet
is members or front 90111C(1111!
A little
1100111 14, the Y office.
Intake, spend all you Want al
Spardi Gras, but save Ofteen
coils for the dinner.

Carnival Program
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
12:00 noonConcessions open (open continuously
until 1 a. in.)
12:30-1:30--Noon Dance.
2:00-2:30- Minstrel Show (Spartan Senate), Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
3:00-4:30Spartan Review. Admission 10 cents.
Auditorium.
4:30Beard and Costume Judging.
5:00-5:30Minstrel Show.
5:45-6:15Bean Feed.
6:30-8:00 -Spartan Review.
8:()0-11:(X) -Jitney Dance. (Tennis Courts.)
11 :(X1-1 Al Finale Dance. (Quad).

Free Food Given
Hoboes; Dances,
Show Scheduled
Beard Contest Winner Will
Be Picked in Quad
at Four-Thirty
GREATEST SPARDI GRAS
Concessions To Charge Only
Five Cents for Chance
at Prizes

As the greatest annual bum’s
convention, Spardi Gras officially
()pens today noon in the Quad.
Fun, laughter,music, and magic
will be the keynotes of this marvelous bum’s gathering with forty
concessions of riotous fun.
With no classes being held this
afternoon everyone can enjoy
thoroughly
this merrymaking
carnival.
Prize lassoing, grab
nMigs, the great bingo game, chess,
tickers, jig -saws, baseball throws
a water dip, airplane whirl, a
Prelhninary to today’s stupend-g
chance to throw a knife at the
()us Spardi Gras Carnival, a spir- ’member of our student body, Leon picture of your most beloved proitous, entertaining rally was held Wartlike expressed his apprecia- fessor, and a mystic maze, are
the Morris Dailey tion of the fine work done by sev- among the many events being conyesterday
auditorium at eleven o’clock, eral of the students, and gave a ducted in the booths.
conducted by Frank Covello, and brief resume of events for today.
Three dances will be held durfeaturing talks by Leon Warmke He explained that prizes, esti. ing the carnival. One will open
and Ada Mae Rhoads. Combined
(Continued on Page Two)
the da’y at noon, a nickel dance
Freshman and Senior orientation
will be held in the tennis courts
groups, besides manly other stufront eight to eleven; and another
dents, were in attendance.
(lance, lasting from eleven to one,
Covello explained that all conwill close the day.
with
operating
cessions are
A show in the auditorium, with
script, which may lw purchased
two performances, one in the aftA meeting of His Phi Mu Alpha, ernoon at three o’clock. and the
in the Quad at five cents a ticket.
(Continued on Pnge Two)
Paul Cox’s orchestra opened the honorary Music fraternity, was
ortsg,mithnet wseictihni, dt waif sant tairpipnyg nBuioit held in the Music building, at
which time they took in six nem
Fisher. Several excellent selec- pledges. The new pledges sm.:
tions were rendered during the Harry Weiser, Kenneth Hedges,
program by this popular group, Howard Sours, Harry Cortina, ArStlitlizha,118:Saphanretiket.j.._
which will play at sill events to- thuAr (ii.taiti.gkhat
A grand chance to have a swim
dnY*
A snappy chorus of 12 girls, Pated in by both the members in Searsville Lake in the Stan the
pledges--especially
the
and
ford
hills will tw given Sunday,
supervised by Chester Hess and
directed by Maurice Day, en - pledges. l’Inns for the proper Aril 23, by the San Jose State
traneed the audience with a brief manner and way in which to treat Hiking Club.
The hike to the lake, which will
display of their talents (and legs) pledges was discussed and a deftup- take in seven miles, will be dithe idea being to come 10 the nite course of action decided
Those
show today and see the restof on. Congratulations 10 the six vided into two groups.
new Phi Mit Alpha pledges.
who wish an extra hour of fun
the dance.
will meet at 7:30 in front of the
Kay Cronkite contributed an en Home -Slaking building on Seventh
tieing tap dance number to the enstreet. The second group will
joyable revue. and the recently
start at 8:30. The main party will
vor)stuutni i,z,ert141 \e000’s dquairoltt:Itte(,:,:.rttenri:
tneet at the bridge near the Stanh:escrel:itiat’inng re:7:bl ye ford golf links (County road
and Santa Cruz Avenue), at 9:30.
biatnttio theniloeNeititiritii(nmit. maAdecilinniithee
Bring your bathing suits and
The students were encouraged to college. Shirting next year we
submit a name for the quartette, will receive two quarter units a your lunch. The admission charge
the winner to receive two tickets term for times Seminar, whereas will be twenty-five cents, which
to evert/ concession of the mod’ before this titne students were includes swimming. Bring a ear
Other if you have one, and if not, bring
credits.
three
given
val.
changes may take place concern- twenty-five cents to cover transbeen’ intr«lueed
Having
portation expenses.
Frank Covello as the nost loyal ing grades and points.

Spa r di Gras Rally Gives
High-Lights Of Spartan
Review At Onentatio

Music Honorary Society
Votes in Six Members

Hiking To Take Jaunt To
r,e
arsville Lake Sunday

Tunes Credit Will Be
Changed Next Quarter

